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SUMMARY
All photosynthetic organisms balance CO2 assimilation with growth and carbon storage. Stored carbon is
used for growth at night and when demand exceeds assimilation. Gaining a mechanistic understanding of
carbon partitioning between storage and growth in trees is important for biological studies and for estimating
the potential of terrestrial photosynthesis to sequester anthropogenic CO2 emissions.1,2 Starch represents
the main carbon storage in plants.3,4 To examine the carbon storage mechanism and role of starch during
tree growth, we generated and characterized low-starch hybrid aspen (Populus tremula3 tremuloides) trees
using CRISPR-Cas9-mediated gene editing of two PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE (PGM) genes coding for plas-
tidial PGM isoforms essential for starch biosynthesis.Wedemonstrate that starch deficiency does not reduce
tree growth even in short days, showing that starch is not a critical carbon reserve during diel growth of
aspen. The low-starch trees assimilated up to �30% less CO2 compared to the wild type under a range of
irradiance levels, but this did not reduce growth or wood density. This implies that aspen growth is not limited
by carbon assimilation under benign growth conditions. Moreover, the timing of bud set and bud flush in the
low-starch trees was not altered, implying that starch reserves are not critical for the seasonal growth-
dormancy cycle. The findings are consistent with a passive starch storage mechanism that contrasts with
the annual Arabidopsis and indicate that the capacity of the aspen to absorb CO2 is limited by the rate of
sink tissue growth.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Our understanding of how the balance between tree growth and

carbon storage is achieved is incomplete and often extrapolated

from studies of annual herbs, like Arabidopsis thaliana. Arabi-

dopsis utilizes an active storage mechanism whereby starch

accumulation is adjusted to optimize growth and survival over

the entire life cycle.5 The extent to which the Arabidopsis-based

model is applicable to trees is unclear. Tree growth models have

historically depicted starch reserves as buffers, accumulating

excess carbon on a daily or seasonal basis, the so-called pas-

sive storage model.6,7 However, there is also experimental evi-

dence indicating that trees actively store starch at the expense

of growth.7–9

Multiple studies have indicated a role for starch in providing

carbon and energy when photosynthesis or sugar transport is

limited, e.g., during dormancy, bud flush, or stress.8,10–14 A ge-

netic link between seasonal starch content variation and stress

has been observed for genomic variation connected to carbon

storage in Populus trichocarpa. The storage carbohydrate varia-

tion in the outer stem and roots during dormancy was heritable

and adapted to local climate, with greater starch reserves

correlating with warmer and drier environments.15 The authors

observed that genetic variation of stem starch content during

dormancy did not correlate with genetic variation in stem diam-

eter, suggesting that storage in the stem is independent of sec-

ondary growth in Populus.15 Thus, current results support a role
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for starch in stress adaptation and during seasonal changes, but

when tree growth is not limited by environmental factors its role

remains less clear.7,8 Leaf starch content of growing almond

(Prunus dulcis) trees increased during the day and decreased

at night, supporting a role for leaf starch in maintaining growth

and carbon balance during the diurnal cycle.16 However, despite

many studies documenting tree starch levels, the relationship

between starch and tree growth has been difficult to address.

Progress has been hampered by the lack of mutant trees with

defective starch metabolism. Starch is synthesized from ADP-

glucose in the plastids, which in chloroplasts is derived from

the reduction of CO2 in the Calvin cycle.17 ADP-glucose biosyn-

thesis in the plastids requires the activity of phosphoglucomu-

tase (PGM), which facilitates the interconversion of glucose-6-

phosphate and glucose-1-phosphate. Glucose-1-phosphate is

the substrate of ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase),

which catalyzes the synthesis of ADP-glucose. Consequently,

Arabidopsis pgm and adg1 mutants that lack plastidial PGM or

AGPase contain only limited residual starch.18–20

Low-starch aspen pgm1pgm2 mutants
We identified two plastidial PHOSHOGLUCOMUTASE genes

(PGM1 andPGM2) in thePopulus genome, based on 89%amino

acid sequence identity to Arabidopsis PGM1 and the presence

of a predicted plastid targeting sequence (Figure S1). CRISPR-

Cas9-mediated gene editing was used to create mutations in

PGM1 and PGM2. Ten lines containing allelic homozygous
ust 22, 2022 ª 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 3619
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mutations were identified by PCR using gene-specific primers,

then restriction enzyme digestion of the PCR products (Fig-

ure S1). Two lines—pgm1pgm2 lines 1 and 2—were selected

for detailed characterization. Sequencing the gene-edited loci

revealed single base pair insertions causing premature stop co-

dons in the second exon of both PGM1 and PGM2 (Figure 1A).

Iodine staining indicated that both lines lacked starch in fully

expanded source leaves harvested at the end of the light period,

and in phloem tissues and root tips (Figures 1B–1D). The low-

starch phenotype was confirmed by a quantitative assay, estab-

lishing that the double mutants contained no or only trace levels

of leaf starch at the end of the photoperiod (Figure 1E).

Starch is not a critical carbon reserve during diurnal
aspen growth
To assess the contribution of starch to tree growth, wild-type

(WT) and pgm1pgm2 trees were grown under 18-h/6-h day/night

cycle in an automated phenotyping facility. No significant differ-

ence was observed in the height growth rate (Figure 2A) at the

end of the growth period, stem thickness, wood density, and

biomass of stems and leaves between WT and pgm1pgm2 lines

(Table S1). Root biomass obtained from a separate greenhouse

experiment was also similar (Table S1). The only visible differ-

ence was a change in the petiole and leaf angle, resulting in

slightly drooping leaves (Figure 2B). The leaf angle change

caused a reduction in the canopy area of both lines when imaged

from above, while in the side view only line 1 differed slightly from

the WT (Figures 2C and 2D).

The normal growth of the pgm1pgm2 trees is reminiscent of

the pgm mutants of Lotus japonicus and Pisum sativum, which

also grow well under a day/night cycle.21,22 Thus, the aspen

phenotype is not unique in this regard. In contrast, Arabidopsis

and tobacco pgm mutants exhibit carbon depletion at night

and significantly reduced growth rates except under very long

days or constant light.20,23 The fully expanded source leaves of

WT aspen exhibited clear starch turnover during a diurnal cycle,

with higher levels of starch at the end of the day than the end of

the night (Figure 3A). These observations suggest that leaf starch

supports growth and respiration during the diurnal cycle in aspen

but does not play the critical role observed in Arabidopsis and to-

bacco. Investigation of the relationship between day length,

growth, and starch levels in trees is complicated by tree species

from the temperate zones of the world that have evolved to

respond to day-length change to ensure correct timing of growth

cessation and dormancy. In the aspen genotype used in this

study, shortening of the day to approximately 15 h induces

dormancy.24,25 However, the onset of dormancy takes several

weeks and the growth rate is first reduced 3–4 weeks after the

change from 18-h/6-h to 14-h/10-h or 8-h/16-h day/night cycle

(Figure S2). These results show that the pgm1pgm2 and WT

trees grow at a similar rate under both 14-h/10-h and 8-h/16-h

cycles.

Lack of starch does not affect soluble sugar pools in
leaves or developing wood
To further investigate the carbohydrate status of the pgm1pgm2

trees, we quantified sucrose, glucose, and fructose levels in the

youngest fully expanded source leaves of trees grown under an

18-h/6-h day/night cycle. No significant difference between WT
3620 Current Biology 32, 3619–3627, August 22, 2022
and the mutants was observed (Figure 3B). In contrast, Arabi-

dopsis pgm mutants accumulate significantly more sucrose,

glucose, and fructose during the day compared to WT.23 We

noted that the fully expanded aspen source leaves contained

25–35 mmol g�1 FW�1 sucrose, glucose, and fructose, approxi-

mately an order of magnitude more than the values reported

for Arabidopsis rosette leaves.23,26 The relatively high soluble

sugar pool in aspen leaves is thought to be associated with the

passive symplasmic phloem loading mechanism.27,28 In the

greenhouse-grown trees, the starch content in fully expanded

WT source leaves at the end of the day was, on average, 100–

150 mmol glucose equivalents g�1 FW�1 (Figures 1 and 3), which

is higher but broadly comparable with the 30–60 mmol g�1 FW�1

typically reported for Arabidopsis.23,29 The ratio of glucose

equivalents in starch and sucrose at the end of the photoperiod

in the source leaves between the two different experiments

reported in Figures 1 and 3 was similar: 1.7:1 and 1.6:1, respec-

tively. Hence, aspen does not exhibit characteristics of a su-

crose-storing species such as barley (Hordeum vulgare), which

stores more sucrose than starch in leaves.30 However, the su-

crose pool in aspen leaves may be sufficient to maintain sugar

homeostasis at night in the low-starch trees. Accordingly, we

observed a reduction in the source leaf sucrose content between

the end of the day and of the night in both WT and pgm1pgm2

(Figure 3C). A similar decrease was also observed when

comparing source leaves of trees transferred from 18-h/6-h to

8-h/16-h day/night (Figure 3D). To assess whether the

source leaves of pgm1pgm2 trees were experiencing carbon

depletion, we analyzed the expression of carbon depletion

marker genes at the end of the 16-h night. Quantitative real-

time PCR analysis of the Populus DARK INDUCIBLE 6 (DIN6),

DORMANCY-ASSOCIATED PROTEIN-LIKE 1 (DRM1), and

GIBBERELLIN-STIMULATED ARABIDOPSIS 6 (GASA6) gene

transcripts previously shown to respond to carbon depletion31

revealed no significant differences between WT and the mutants

(Figure 3E). These results suggest that both starch and sucrose

are utilized in aspen at night or when carbon demand exceeds

assimilation, but that starch is not critical.

CO2 assimilation is reduced in pgm1pgm2 trees
If carbon was limiting tree growth and/or starch accumulation

occurred at the expense of growth, the absence of starch

biosynthesis in pgm1pgm2 could be expected to free more car-

bon for growth. Since the blocked starch biosynthesis pathway

did not cause obvious changes in tree growth, wood density,

or soluble sugar levels, we investigated carbon assimilation

rates in the WT and mutants. We measured CO2 assimilation

at different light intensities and leaf transpiration as a proxy for

stomatal conductance. Under irradiance up to 100 mmol

quanta m�2 s�1, the pgm1pgm2 lines did not differ from WT,

but at higher irradiances the mutants showed reduced CO2 up-

take (Figure 4A). No significant difference occurred in leaf tran-

spiration, showing that the reduction in CO2 assimilation was

not caused by reduced stomatal conductance (Figure 4B). To

determine whether impaired absorption of light in pgm1pgm2

source leaves contributed to the reduced CO2 assimilation

rate, we assayed chlorophyll content and the photosynthesis

light-dependent reactions. The pgm1pgm2 leaves had slightly

increased chlorophyll content while all of the photosynthetic
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Figure 1. Mutation of the PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE1

and 2 genes in Populus tremula 3 tremuloides and the

low-starch phenotype of the pgm1pgm2 mutants

(A) Schematic diagram showing the gene-editedmutations in the

PGM1 and PGM2 genes and the resulting premature stop co-

dons. See also Figure S1.

(B) Iodine-stained leaf discs from fully expanded source leaves of

wild-type (WT) and pgm1pgm2 line 1 and line 2 harvested at the

end of the photoperiod.

(C and D) Iodine-stained stem cross-sections (C) and root tips of

WT and pgm1pgm2 line 1 and line 2 (D).

Scale bars, 3 mm (B), 40 mm (C), and 20 mm (D).

(E) Starch content in fully expanded source leaves of WT and

pgm1pgm2 line 1 and line 2. Note discontinuous y axis.

Data are mean ± SD from 4, 5, and 5 biological replicates for WT,

pgm1pgm2 line 1, and line 2, respectively. ***p < 0.001 according

to one-way ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test.

See also Figure S4.
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Figure 2. Morphology of Populus tremula 3 tremuloides WT and pgm1pgm2 mutant trees

(A) Height growth rate of trees grown in an automated phenotyping facility for 40 days in an 18-h photoperiod.

(B) Morphology of 1-month-old trees grown in an 18-h photoperiod. Scale bar, 10 cm.

(C and D) Canopy area imaged from the side (C) and from above (D).

Data are mean ± SD from 20, 10, and 10 biological replicates for WT, pgm1pgm2 line 1, and line 2, respectively. ***p < 0.001 and **p < 0.05 according to one-way

ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test.

See also Figures S2 and S3 and Table S1.
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parameters were comparable between the mutants and WT

(Table S2). We conclude that impaired absorption of light in

pgm1pgm2 leaves does not explain the reduced CO2 assimila-

tion rate; a more likely explanation is a reduced flux through

the photosynthetic carbon reduction cycle.

Control of carbon flux to starch in aspen leaves differs
from Arabidopsis
In the automated growth phenotyping experiments, the photo-

synthetically active light intensity was 180–200 mmol quanta

m�2 s�1. It was possible that, at this level, the difference in the

CO2 assimilation rate between pgm1pgm2 and WT is still too

subtle to affect growth. To test this, the trees were grown under

500 mmol quanta m�2 s�1 for 8 weeks. The mutants and WT

again exhibited similar growth rate and wood density (Figure S2)

while the CO2 assimilation rate, but not stomatal conductance,

was still reduced in the pgm1pgm2 trees (Figures 4C and 4D).
3622 Current Biology 32, 3619–3627, August 22, 2022
Reduced photosynthesis in response to increasing light intensity

has also been observed in the pgm and adg Arabidopsis mu-

tants.20,32 However, one difference is that the photosynthesis

is light saturated earlier in Arabidopsis pgm mutants compared

to WT.32 In the pgm1pgm2 and WT aspen leaves, the rate of

CO2 assimilation in response to increasing light begins to deviate

after 100 mmol quanta m�2 s�1 for both genotypes and does not

become saturated until >1,500 (Figure 4).

We hypothesized that the lack of inhibition of CO2 assimilation

at%100 mmol quanta m�2 s�1 in pgm1pgm2 aspens may reflect

low carbon flux to the starch biosynthesis pathway in low light,

and consequently lack of feedback inhibition of CO2 assimilation

when the pathway is blocked in the pgm1pgm2. To explore this,

we compared the source leaf starch levels in WT trees grown in

18-h/6-h day/night cycles under irradiance of �150 and

�70 mmol quanta m�2 s�1. Even under the lower irradiance the

trees continued to grow, suggesting growth adaptation to low
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B Figure 3. Starch, soluble sugar content,

and carbon depletion marker gene expres-

sion in in Populus tremula 3 tremuloides

WT and pgm1pgm2 leaves

(A) WT source leaf starch content at the onset of

the photoperiod day 1 (06:00-d1), at the end of the

photoperiod day 1 (22:00-d1), and at the onset of

the photoperiod day 2 (06:00-d2). Data aremean ±

SD from 5 biological replicates.

(B) Glucose, fructose, and sucrose levels in leaves

from WT and pgm1pgm2 grown in 18-h photo-

period in the middle of the photoperiod. Data are

mean ± SD from 4, 5, and 5 biological replicates

for WT, pgm1pgm2 line 1, and line 2, respectively.

(C) Source leaf sucrose content in WT and

pgm1pgm2 mutant trees grown in 18-h photope-

riod. Samples were harvested at the end of day

(ED) and at the end of night (EN). Data are mean ±

SD from 5 biological replicates.

(A–C) ***p < 0.001 and **p < 0.01 according to one-

way ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test.

(D) Sucrose content in the source leaves of WT

and pgm1pgm2 trees after 10 days under 8-h

short-day conditions. ED, end of the day; EN,

end of the night.

(E) Relative transcript expression levels of carbon

depletion genes in source leaves of WT and

pgm1pgm2 harvested at the end of the night after

10 days under 8-h short-day conditions. PtUBQ is

used as a reference.

(D and E) Values are means ± SD, n = 5 biological

replicates. p < 0.05 according to one-way ANOVA

and Tukey post hoc test. FW, fresh weight.

See also Figure S2.
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light and carbon supply (Figure S2). The trees growing in under

�70 mmol quanta m�2 s�1 contained only �10 mmol g�1 FW�1

starch at the end of the day while the trees under �150 mmol

quanta m�2 s�1 contained �74 mmol g�1 FW�1 (Figure S2) and

100–160 mmol g�1 FW�1 in the experiments with variable green-

house light conditions of 150–200 mmol quanta m�2 s�1

(Figures 1E and 3A). Thus, irradiance level correlates positively

with source leaf starch content in aspen, and under limiting light,

the rate of starch synthesis is drastically reduced while growth is

proportionally less affected. There is also a correlation between

leaf starch and irradiance levels in Arabidopsis.29 However, the

fact that Arabidopsis pgm mutants exhibit severe growth
Current Biol
defects20 while the pgm1pgm2 trees

grow well shows that the control mecha-

nism of carbon flux to leaf starch and its

importance for growth differs between

these species.

Wood composition is not altered in
the pgm1pgm2 trees
Carbon partitioning and whole-tree car-

bon balance are known to influence

wood composition in aspen.33,34 Hence,

wood was analyzed by pyrolysis-GC/

MS, providing a comprehensive wood

composition fingerprint by detecting
200–300 pyrolytic degradation products.35 This analysis estab-

lished that wood carbohydrate and lignin content, as well as

carbohydrate:lignin ratio, did not differ significantly between

WT and the pgm1pgm2 lines (Figure S3). Neither did the eval-

uation of the entire MS spectra using principal component anal-

ysis reveal differences between WT and the mutants (Figure S3),

further confirming that starch is not critical during aspen

growth.

Bud set and bud flush are not altered in pgm1pgm2 trees
Starch reserves in the roots, stem, and branches vary during the

year in trees. In deciduous trees at the beginning of the growing
ogy 32, 3619–3627, August 22, 2022 3623
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Figure 4. Effect of light intensity on the rate of CO2 assimilation and stomatal conductance in the source leaves of Populus

tremula 3 tremuloides WT and pgm1pgm2 mutant trees

(A and B) CO2 assimilation rate (A) and stomatal conductance (B) in source leaves of trees grown under 180–200 mmol quanta m�2 s�1.

(C and D) CO2 assimilation rate (C) and stomatal conductance (D) of source leaves in trees grown under 500 mmol quanta m�2 s�1. Photosynthetically active

radiation (PAR). Data are mean ± SD from 4 biological replicates.

See also Table S2.
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season, starch reserves appear to bemobilized for the formation

of new leaves.36–38 To examine the role of starch in this process,

we compared the timing of bud flush in pgm1pgm2 and WT

trees. The trees were grown under 18-h light period for 6 weeks

and then 14-h light period for 10 weeks to induce growth cessa-

tion, bud set, and dormancy. No difference between pgm1pgm2

and WT trees was observed during the dormancy process (Fig-

ure S4). After dormancy induction the trees were exposed to

10 weeks of cold (4�C) followed by an 18-h light period at

22�C/18�C light/dark to induce bud flush. The bud flush process

was monitored daily, but no difference between pgm1pgm2 and

WT trees was observed (Figure S4). These results confirm that

starch synthesis is not required for dormancy onset and bud

flush in aspen. The bud set and bud flush results combined

with the lack of strong tree growth defects in the pgm1pgm2 un-

der different day lengths point to a passive starch storage mech-

anism, implying that aspen does not actively direct carbon to

starch to ensure carbon supply for future growth and

development.

Our observation that CO2 assimilation was reduced

in pgm1pgm2 without obvious effects on the rate of tree
3624 Current Biology 32, 3619–3627, August 22, 2022
growth and biomass accumulation indicates that carbon

availability does not limit tree growth. Growth was also

probably not limited by water or mineral nutrients since

trees were regularly watered and fertilized. This suggests

processes downstream of CO2 assimilation as limiting for

tree growth under benign growing conditions. Accordingly,

several ecophysiological studies of tree growth under diverse

natural conditions have suggested that sink activity controlled

by the environment and developmental cues restricts trees’

capacity to assimilate to atmospheric CO2.
39,40 In conclusion,

we suggest that aspen passively accumulates starch reserves

that support growth and survival over a tree’s lifespan. To

elucidate the long-term consequences of low starch and

reduced CO2 assimilation, a comparison of whole-tree carbon

budgets over multiple growth-dormancy cycles is needed.

These are key issues when developing models of terrestrial

carbon dynamics, building on understanding physiological

processes underlying carbon dynamics in trees; indeed, there

is both genetic and physiological evidence for the role

of starch under adverse growth conditions and changing

climate.8,10,15
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Populus tremula x tremuloides clone T89 was used as the experimental model.

Plant material and growth conditions
Hybrid aspens (Populus tremula x tremuloides) were micropropagated from cuttings, grown in vitro for four weeks as described in

Nilsson et al.24 and then transferred to soil. The trees were grown in the greenhouse, controlled growth rooms or an automated phe-

notyping facility in a commercial soil/sand/fertilizer mixture (Yrkes Plantjord; Weibulls Horto, http://www.weibullshorto.se). In the

greenhouse and growth rooms the trees were fertilized using approximately 200 ml of 1% Rika-S (N/P/K 7:1:5; Weibulls Horto)

once a week after 3 weeks of planting. The temperature was at 20/18 �C (light/dark).

In the automated phenotyping platform experiment two pgm1pgm2 mutant lines (10 replicate trees per line) and WT (20 repli-

cate trees) were grown in an equal volume of commercial soil (K-jord; Hasselforsgarden), watered two times a day, fertilized

every 2 days with 50 ml 0.6% Rika-S (Weibulls Horto) and treated with Nemasys C on week 4 and 7 after potting. Photoperiod

was 18-h light / 6-h dark, and temperature 22�C /18�C light/dark and relative humidity 60%. Light irradiance was between 150-

200 mmol m-2 s-1. The experiment was performed in the tree phenotyping platform (WIWAM Conveyor, SMO, Eeklo, Belgium)

described in https://www.upsc.se/plant-growth-facilities-at-upsc-and-slu-umea/325-upsc-tree-phenotyping-platform.html. In

the facility the trees move on a WIWAM Conveyor belt (SMO, Eeklo, Belgium) and pass every day through an automated wa-

tering and weighing station followed by a light curtain which measures tree height. After the height measurement the trees are

photographed by three Imperx B4820 RGB-cameras from the side, from above and a focus on the lower part of the stem. The

images and the height measurement data in .csv format are recorded on the WIWAM computer and visualized using the PIPPA

web interface (https://pippa.psb.ugent.be/). Stem widths were measured from the focused stem images using ImageJ.45 Tree

canopy area was determined from the pictures taken from the side and from above using the RGB image workflow of the

PlantCV software.44 After 8 weeks the trees were harvested, and the total fresh weight of stem and leaves including petioles

determined using an analytical balance (Sartorius Entris BCE3202I-1S, precision 0.01 g). The root biomass of WT and

pgm1pgm2 mutants was measured in a separate greenhouse experiment (18-h/6-h light/dark) after roots were carefully

separated from soil.

METHOD DETAILS

PGM1PGM2 CRISPR vector construction, hybrid aspen transformation and genotyping
pgm1pgm2mutants were generated by gene editing of the PGM1 and PGM2 genes in the Populus tremula x tremuloides T89 back-

ground by using CRISPR–Cas9 and a pair of guide RNAs (gRNAs) targeting both PGM1 and PGM2: GCTGAACCTGAAGGCATCA
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and CAATTGAGGGTCAGAAGAC. The CRISPR–Cas9 and gRNA sequences were cloned into the pHSE401 vector as described in

Xing et al.42 The construct was introduced into trees by Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformation of stem segments as

described in Nilsson et al.24 Independent transgenic lines were screened by PCR and restriction enzyme digestion to identify lines

that were homozygous for gene-edited mutant alleles of both PGM1 and PGM2 (Figure S1). Mutations in the PGM1 gene were iden-

tified by PCR using primers PtPGM1-CR-F: CGCTTAGCTCTTCTCTTTCTGT and PtPGM1-CR-R: TTCTCAGCATCCAAACATCCAG

and digested with BpiI (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Mutations in the PGM2 gene were identified by PCR using primers PtPGM2-CR-F:

TTAGTTCTTCCCTCTCTGTCA and PtPGM2-CR-R: CTACTTTCTCAGCAACCAAACAG and digested with BpiI (Thermo Fisher

Scientific).

Phylogenetic analysis
The phylogenetic analysis was performed byMaximum Likelihoodmethod inMEGA7.43 The evolutionary history was deduced by the

JTTmatrix-basedmodel. The treewith the highest log likelihoodwas selected. The initial tree for the heuristic search was obtained by

applying BioNJ algorithms and Neighbor-Join to a matrix of pairwise distances with a JTT model and the topology with superior log

likelihood value. The phylogenetic tree was drawn to scale and the branch lengths were measured in the number of substitutions per

site. The analysis utilised seven PGM amino acid sequences from Arabidopsis thaliana and Populus trichocarpa.

Lugol staining
Leaf discs were harvested and incubated in fixation solution containing 80% ethanol (v/v), 5% formic acid (v/v) and 15%H2O (v/v) at

80 �C for 10 min. The fixation solution was then replaced with 80% ethanol (v/v) and samples were incubated at 80 �C for 5 min.

Ethanol was removed and leaf discs were stained in Lugol solution (Sigma, L6146) at room temperature for 3 min. Lugol solution

was removed by rinsing leaf discs with distilled H2O and incubated in fresh H2O at 80 �C for 15 min and then at 4 �C for 15 min.

For root tips and stem sections, WT and pgm1pgm2 samples were incubated in 80% ethanol (v/v) for 10 min and then submerged

in Lugol solution for 1 min. The samples were rinsed twice with distilled water and then mounted onto microscopy slides using

clearing solution (80 g chloralhydrate, 30 mL glycerol and 10 mL water) as the mounting medium. The roots and stem sections

were visualized with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope equipped with differential interference contrast optics.

Sugar and starch measurement
Glucose, fructose and sucrose were extracted and measured as previously described in Roach et al.46 The ethanol extraction pellet

was used as starting material for starch determination, which was performed combining methods described by Hendriks et al.47 and

Smith and Zeeman.48 Starch was gelatinized by resuspending the pellet into 0.1 M NaOH and incubating at 95 �C for 30 min, after

which the samples were acidified by adding a mixture of 0.1 M sodium acetate/NaOH (pH 4.9) and 0.5 M HCl. Three technical rep-

licates were prepared, and 50 mM sodium acetate/NaOH buffer, a-amylase and a-amyloglucosidase was added to each of the sub-

samples for starch degradation. Starch derived glucose was released by three overnight digestions at +37 �C under rotation,

removing the supernatant for later analysis and adding new starch digestions mix each day. The amount of released glucose was

quantified using an enzymatic assay as described in Roach et al.46

RNA quantification and qPCR
WT and pgm1pgm2 trees were first grown for 4 weeks in 18-h/6-h day/night cycle and then transferred to an 8-h/16-h day/night cycle

for 10 days. Total RNA was extracted from the top most fully expanded source leaf using the CTAB-LiCl method.49 RNA concentra-

tion was determined by NanoDrop 2000 (ThermoFisher Scientific). 1 mg of total RNA from each sample was used for cDNA synthesis

using the Maxima First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Quantitative real-time PCR was performed with a Bio-Rad CFX384 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System, and the numerical

values of transcript levels obtained using the relative quantification method.50 20 mL of 1x iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad)

was used for the reaction and the final concentration of each primer was 250 nM. Primers were designed with GC content between

40 to 60% andmelting temperature between 50 and 60 �C. The specificity of the primers was checked by BLAST against the Populus

tremula x tremuloides T89 genome sequence at https://plantgenie.org. The amplification specificity of each primer pair was verified

by amelting curve (55 �C to 95 �C) exhibiting a single peak. The transcript levels of the carbon depletion genes were normalized to the

expression level of POLYUBIQUITIN 4 (PtUBQ).51 The primer sequences were: PtDIN6-F: TGTTATCGCCCATCTGTACGAG and

PtDIN6-R: GATGAAATCCACACGGACCCATC. PtDRM1-F: CCTCTTAACATCAAAGATATTGAC and PtDRM1-R: GCAAGGTTGC

TACCAGGGTGG. PtGASA6-F: GTTGCTGTCTTCCTCTTGGCTC and PtGASA6-R: CACCTCCTCGTGCATTGTGATG. PtUBQ-F:

GTTGATTTTTGCTGGGAAGC and PtUBQ-R: GATCTTGGCCTTCACGTTGT.

Wood density measurement
A 2 cm stem segment harvested 10 cm above the soil was used for wood density analysis. Wood density was measured on a dry

weight per wet volume basis. Wood pieces were placed in water on an XA105 analytical balance with precision of 0.01 mg (Mettler

Toledo; https://www.mt.com/) and submerged to determine the sample volume based on displaced water weight. Samples were

then oven dried at 102�C for 24 h and weighed again to obtain the dry mass weight. The wood density was calculated from the

dry weight-to-wet volume ratio.
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Wood composition analysis using pyrolysis-GC/MS
Stems from automated phenotyping facility grown trees were debarked and the developing wood removed by scraping. The stem

samples were freeze-dried for 72-h, and then filed to fine wood powder. 60 mg aliquots of the wood powder were weighed using a

high-precision microbalance (Mettler Toledo XP6), with three technical replicates of each biological sample. These samples were

applied to a pyrolyzer equipped with an auto sampler (PY-2020iD and AS-1020E, Frontier Lab, Japan) connected to a GC/MS

(7890A/5975C; Agilent Technologies AB, Sweden). The pyrolysate was separated and analyzed according to the method described

by Gerber et al.35 Data analysis by principal component analysis was performed using the SIMCA 16 software (version 16.0.1.7928,

Umetrics AB, Sweden).

Photosynthetic parameters
Light-response curve of photosynthesis rate and H2O gas exchange rates were measured for top most fully expanded source leaf at

mid-day at different photon irradiances (0, 50, 100, 300, 700, 1200, 1500 and 1800 mmol s-1 m-2) using Licor portable gas exchange

system (LI-COR 6400XT, http://www.licor.com). Leaf pigment and photosynthetic parameters were measured using a SPEEDZEN

200 (JBEAMBio) imaging system as described in Fataftah et al.51 The leaves for the pigment and photosynthetic parameter deter-

mination were detached from the tree at mid-day and equilibrated in the dark prior to the measurements. The nonphotochemical

chlorophyll fluorescence quencing (NPQ) was determined as in Fataftah et al.51 using 1800 mmol actinic light for 3.5 min with

5400 mmol saturating pulses at 30 sec intervals.

Bud set and bud break scoring
WT and pgm1pgm2 trees were grown under 18-h/6-h day/night cycle for 6 weeks and then transferred to 14-h/10-h day/night cycle

for 10 weeks. Height, number of leaves formed after initiation of SD treatment and bud set stages were scored weekly as described

previously.52 Dormant trees were then placed in a cold room at 4 �C for 10 weeks and then bud break was induced by transferring the

trees to normal long day conditions (18-h/6-h light/dark, 21 �C). Bud-break stages of the apical buds were scored daily.53

Bacteria species and strains
Escherichia coli OmniMAX 2 strain (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, United States) was used for CRISPR–Cas9

construct cloning and Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 was used for aspen transformation.

Accession numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in Phytozome Populus trichocarpa genome sequence version 10.1 or TAIR website

under the following numbers: PtPGM1: POTRI.015G134700. PtPGM2: POTRI.012G132500. PtPGM3: POTRI.010G109500.

PtPGM4: POTRI.008G132500. AtPGM: AT5G51820. AtPGM2: AT1G70730. AtPGM3: AT1G23190. PtDIN6: POTRI.009G072900.

PtDRM1: POTRI.004G047100. PtGASA6: POTRI.017G083000. PtUBQ: POTRI.001G418500.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis
For multiple data sets comparisons, one-way ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test was performed. p values < 0.05 were considered as

statistically significant differences.

Data and code availability
GraphPad Prism software was used for statistical analyses and graph construction. Affinity Designer software was used to prepare

the figures and tables. MEGA7 software43 was used for the phylogenetic analysis. SIMCA 16 software was used for principal compo-

nent analysis. ImageJ software45 was used to measure the stem width. The PlantCV software44 was used to determine the tree can-

opy area.
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